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Abstract—We propose an adaptive hybrid automatic repeat
request–forward error correction (ARQ–FEC) erasure-correcting
scheme for quality of service (QoS)-driven mobile multicast services over wireless networks. The main features of our proposed
scheme include (i) the low complexity achieved by the graph
code; (ii) dynamic adaptation to the variations of packet-loss level
and QoS requirements. To increase error-control efficiency and
support diverse QoS requirements, we develop a two-dimensional
(2-D) adaptive error-control scheme that dynamically adjusts not
only the error-control redundancy, but also the code mapping
structures. By deriving and identifying the closed-form nonlinear
analytical expression between the optimal check-node degree and
the packet-loss level, we propose the nonuniformed adaptive coding structures to achieve high error-control efficiency. Applying
the Markov chain model, we obtain closed-form expressions that
derive the error-control redundancy as a function of packet-loss
level and the optimal check-node degree in each adaptation step.
The convergency of error-control redundancy adaptation is dynamically controlled by different QoS requirements such that
a high error-control efficiency can be achieved. Using the proposed 2-D adaptive error control, we design an efficient hybrid
ARQ–FEC protocol for mobile multicast services with diverse
reliability QoS requirements. The proposed scheme keeps the
feedback overhead low by consolidating only the numbers rather
than the sequence numbers of the lost packets, which are fed
back by multicast receivers. Also conducted is a set of numerical
and simulation evaluations that analyze and compare our proposed adaptive scheme with those using nonadaptive graph codes,
Reed–Solomon erasure codes (RSE), and the pure ARQ-based
approach. The simulation results show that our proposed scheme
can efficiently support QoS-driven mobile multicast services and
achieve high error-control efficiency while imposing low errorcontrol complexity and overhead for mobile multicast networks.
Index Terms—Adaptive hybrid automatic repeat request–
forward error correction (ARQ–FEC), error control, graph codes,
low-complexity erasure codes, mobile multicast, quality of service
(QoS), wireless networks.

I. I NTRODUCTION

W

ITH the rapid progress of cost-effective and powerful
portable computer and wireless networks, there has
been a significant increase in demand for multicast services
over mobile networks. Mobile multicast provides a highly effi-
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cient and flexible way of simultaneously disseminating data or
information from one source to multiple location-independent
receivers [1]. Consequently, mobile multicast gains a wide
spectrum of applications, including highway mobile traffic
monitoring/updating, emergency warnings, air traffic control,
remote teleconferencing, and distance learning. On the other
hand, the provision of quality of service (QoS) guarantees with
limited wireless resources is critically important for the development of mobile networks, and the mobile multicast is
also often required to be capable of providing services flexibly according to different QoS requirements. Clearly, QoSaware/driven characteristics have already become one of the
most important parts in the design of mobile multicast schemes.
As in wired and/or unicast networks, error control not only
plays an important role for reliable mobile multicast services
over wireless networks, but also provides an efficient means
of supporting QoS diversities for different mobile multicast
services over different mobile users. However, mobile multicast
imposes many new challenges in error control for supporting
diverse QoS, which are not encountered in wired and/or unicast networks. First, mobile multicast itself causes feedback
implosion problems in error-control protocols [2]–[4]. Second,
retransmission-based error control is not scalable with multicast group size since retransmission overhead and unnecessary
retransmissions grow up quickly as the number of multicast
receivers increases [5], [6]. Third, packet-loss probabilities over
wireless channels vary dramatically when user mobilities vary
significantly and hand-offs occur frequently. Finally, wireless
channels are highly asymmetric where the energy/processing
power on uplink from mobile users is much less than that on
downlink from the base station. Clearly, the problem on how to
efficiently integrate error control with supporting QoS diversity
for mobile multicast, despite its vital importance, has been
neither well understood nor thoroughly studied.
There are mainly two categories of error-control techniques,
namely, 1) automatic repeat request (ARQ) and 2) forward error
correction (FEC) erasure coding. ARQ attempts to retransmit
lost packets while FEC adds error-control redundancy into
the packet flow such that the receivers recover from packet
losses without sending error-control feedback to the sender for
retransmission. Clearly, FEC is more suitable for error control
over mobile multicast services since it can avoid feedback
implosion, scales well with multicast tree size, and significantly reduces the feedback cost of precious energy/processing
power at mobile users. In addition, with FEC, any one repairing packet can repair the loss of different data packets
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Fig. 1. (a) Iterative decoding for graph codes. (b) Employing graph codes in the packet level, where D forms a transmission group (TG).

at different multicast receivers [7] since FEC is a packet
sequence-number-independent error control technique. As a
result, a significant amount of research for error control in either
multicast or wireless networks has mainly focused on the FECbased schemes [7].
Most previous FEC-based multicast error-control schemes
for multicasting applications mainly focused on the use of
Reed–Solomon erasure (RSE) codes [7], [8]. However, there
are several severe problems inherently associated with RSEbased schemes when they are applied in mobile multicast. First,
the error-control redundancy level needs to be dynamically
regulated according to the variation of the wireless channels’
qualities. Second, the maximum error-control redundancy is
upper-bounded by the RSE code symbol size, which may lead
to decoding failures when wireless channel loss probabilities
increase tremendously. Third, the RSE codes’ fixed code structures and decoding algorithm cannot be adjusted according to
the QoS variations of multicast mobile users. Finally and more
importantly, the implementation complexity of RSE coding
is too high, particularly when RSE block and symbol sizes
are large, to be applicable to the mobile multicast networks
where both energy and processing power are severely constrained at mobile users. To overcome these aforementioned
problems, we propose a new adaptive low-complexity graphcode-based hybrid ARQ–FEC scheme for QoS-driven mobile
multicast services. The main features of our proposed scheme
are twofold: the low complexity and dynamic adaptation to the
variations of packet-loss level and QoS requirements of multicast mobile users. In addition, unlike the existing RSE-codebased schemes, our proposed scheme can automatically adjust
the error-control redundancy level according to different QoS
requirements.
This paper is organized as follows. Section II introduces
the low-complexity graph codes used for error corrections.
Section III describes the system model for the QoS-driven mobile multicast and defines the performance evaluation metrics.
Section IV proposes the two-dimensional (2-D) adaptive mobile multicast error-control scheme and presents its analytical
and numerical analyses. Section V evaluates the performance
of our proposed schemes through simulations. The paper concludes with Section VI.

II. L OW -C OMPLEXITY E RASURE G RAPH C ODES
The principle and structure of the graph code [9] can be
described by a bipartite graph shown in Fig. 1(a). A bipartite
graph consists of two disjoint classes of nodes. Two nodes in
different classes can be connected by an edge, but there are
no edges connecting any two nodes within the same class. The
number of edges connected to a node is called degree of that
node. In a bipartite graph, each node on the left-hand side,
representing a data bit, is called a data node. Each node on the
right-hand side, representing a parity check bit, is called a check
node. Consider a graph code of length n with k data nodes and
(n − k) check nodes in a bipartite graph. Let di denote the
ith data bit and cj denote the jth check bit. We call the edge
connection pattern between data nodes and check nodes in the
bipartite graph the mapping structure of the graph code, each
of which determines a specific graph code structure.
As shown in Fig. 1(a), each check bit is calculated as the
sum in Galois Fields [GF(2)] of all the data bits connected
to it. Graph codes can iteratively correct/repair erasure errors
by decoding through simple modulo-2 additions [9] (we use
“+” to represent modulo-2 additions in all encoding/decoding
operations throughout this paper) as follows.
Step 1: Search for the check bits that are connected with
only one lost data bit.
Step 2: Recover corresponding lost data bits according to
this code mapping structure.
Step 3: Go back to Step 1 until all the lost data bits are
repaired or no more can be repaired.
Fig. 1(a) shows an example of this procedure. First, assume
that d1 and d2 are the only lost bits as shown in Fig. 1(a)-(i).
Thus, only d1 can be repaired by d1 = dj + cn−k . Following
this, d2 can be iteratively repaired by d2 = d1 + dk + c1 , as
shown in Fig. 1(a)-(ii). Clearly, it is possible that some lost data
bits still cannot be repaired even after the iterative decoding
procedure ends, depending on the code’s mapping structure
used and which/how many data bits are lost.
The graph code mapping structures can be algebraically
expressed by the code structure matrix P = (pij )k×(n−k) with
pij ∈ {0, 1}, where pij equals 1 (0) if the ith data bit is (not)
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connected to the jth check bit in the bipartite graph. Then, we
can obtain the (n − k)-bit-long check-bit vector c by the simple
encoding procedure as follows:


c = [c1 c2 · · · cn−k ] = dPk×(n−k)

(1)



in GF(2) from the k-bit-long data-bit vector d = [d1 d2 · · · dk ].
Considering systematic graph codes, the generating matrix of
graph codes can be expressed as Gk×n = [Ik×k Pk×(n−k) ], and
an n-bit-long code word can be generated by w = dGk×n .
Then, the degrees of the ith data node, denoted by αi , and jth
check node, denoted by γj , are equal to the number of 1’s in
the ith row and jth column of P, respectively. We also call αi
and γj the weights of the ith row and jth column, respectively.
Generally, in order to increase the probability of successful
decoding/repairing and reduce the computational complexity,
αi and γj usually need to be much smaller than k. This implies
that a sparse P is generally required.
The most important advantage of graph-code-based errorcontrol schemes [9], [10] is that the encoding/decoding time
complexity is much lower as compared to RSE-code-based
schemes. Consequently, the graph-code-based error-control
scheme has been applied into the asynchronous reliable
multicast transmission [11] to achieve high efficiency while
keeping the error-control complexity low. In addition, the
decoding procedures for graph codes can be iteratively performed with any number of check packets correctly received
instead of having to wait until at least k distinct packets
(including both data and check packets) are correctly received,
like in the decoding of RSE codes. This can help save a
significant amount of bandwidth for QoS-driven mobile multicast services. Moreover, graph-code-based schemes enable
code structures to be adaptive for improving the error-control
efficiency.
To extend graph codes to the packet level in implementing
hybrid ARQ–FEC-based multicast services over wireless networks, we divide the source data packet stream into blocks
each consisting of k consecutive data packets, which form
transmission groups (TG) [see Fig. 1(b)]. Assuming the packet
length is L bits, we denote a data packet by an L × 1 column
vector di , where i = 1, 2, . . . , k, as shown in the solid-lined box
on the left-hand side in Fig. 1(b). Let k data packets form a
data matrix DL×k , as shown in Fig. 1(b), where the jth column
comes from the jth data packet and the ith row consists of ith
bit of all k data packets. Then, the encoding procedure given
in (1) can be used to generate a 1 × (n − k) check-bit vector
in the ith (i = 1, 2, . . . , L) row of the check matrix C. The
data bits in a row and corresponding check bits form a code
word as shown in a dash-lined box in Fig. 1(b). All the jth
check bits in each row of C form the jth check packet with L
bits long, denoted as cj , where j = 1, 2, . . . , (n − k), as shown
in the solid-lined box on the right-hand side in Fig. 1(b). The
above encoding procedure at packet level can be algebraically
expressed in GF(2) by
CL×(n−k) = DL×k Pk×(n−k)

(2)
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which is virtually the same as the encoding procedure given in
(1) at bit level.

III. S YSTEM M ODEL OF H YBRID ARQ–FEC-B ASED
M OBILE M ULTICAST
A. Hybrid ARQ–FEC-Based Mobile Multicast Transmission
Model
We model the mobile multicast transmission system by a
multicast tree, which consists of one sender and a number
of mobile multicast receivers. The sender multicasts a stream
of data packets to each receiver with the required packetloss-rate QoS, denoted by ξ [see (3)]. We assume that the
packet losses are independent and identically distributed (i.i.d.)
in terms of time (for different packets) and space (for different
receivers). The assumption of i.i.d. loss for different packets is
particularly suitable for wireless networks, where the random
loss often happens, unlike the wired networks, where the data
loss usually occurs in the bursty fashion due to the congestion in
bottlenecks. It should be also noted that FEC codes usually have
much higher erasure-correcting capability for random loss than
for bursty loss. The integrated ARQ-FEC error-control schemes
are implemented through closed-loop information exchanges
by using forward and feedback control packets between the
sender and the receivers in the mobile multicast tree. Errorcontrol information is exchanged in each transmission round
(TR), which is defined as follows. To implement the adaptive
error control, a TG of data packets is usually transmitted
through a number of TR’s. Each TR begins with the sender multicasting k data packets (i.e., data-packet TR or retransmission
round) or a certain number of check packets (i.e., check-packet
TR), and ends with the sender having received consolidated
feedbacks from all multicast receivers. So, TR is also the
basic control period of adaptation, where TR is indexed by
t = 1, 2, . . ..
The packet stream from the data source is divided into
a number of TGs each with k data packets. For each TG,
the sender multicasts the k data packets in the first TR.
Then, the sender waits until all feedback packets arrive, which
carry the error-control information from the mobile receivers.
Based on the feedback error-control information (e.g., the
packet-loss level, to be detailed later), the sender determines
to transmit either a new next TG or a number of paritycheck packets to repair losses for the current TG. Specifically,
unless the reliability–QoS [to be detailed later in (3) and
Section III-B] is satisfied by all receivers, the sender must generate a number of check packets from the k data packets of the
current TG and then multicast them to all mobile receivers for
loss repairing. This loss-repairing procedure repeats until the
reliability–QoS requirement is satisfied by all mobile receivers.
However, if the reliability–QoS fails to be satisfied after all the
available check packets have been generated and transmitted,
the retransmission of the current TG must be executed by
the sender. In addition, we assume that the control information
such as the packet sequence number and the packet-loss level
in each TR can be reliably transmitted between the sender and
receivers. To achieve excellent performance, several parameters
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need to be selected carefully. A set of parameter selection
algorithms are presented in Section IV.

{1, 2, . . . , R}, of lost data packet for the rth receiver in the t-th
TR by selecting/feeding back the maximum number θmax (t) of
lost packets among all receivers as

B. Different QoS Requirements for Mobile Multicast Services
While there are a wide range of QoS metrics, we mainly
focus on the QoS metrics closely associated with error control
for mobile multicast, which include reliability and transmission delays. To efficiently use the limited resources in mobile wireless networks while supporting QoS requirements,
the error-control parameters need to be adjusted dynamically
according to different QoS requirements for different mobile
multicast services. In particular, real-time (e.g., video/audio)
mobile multicast services must upper-bound the transmission
delay, but can tolerate certain packet losses, implying that a
relatively higher packet-loss rate is allowed than that for reliable
services. Furthermore, this required loss-rate QoS threshold
can be increased (or decreased) as the required quality of
received audio/video streams decreases (or increases). On the
other hand, data mobile multicast services must have zero loss
while tolerating a certain transmission delay. As a result, the
various QoS requirements of interest in this paper can be characterized by the reliability–QoS. Thus, we define the required
reliability–QoS by packet-loss rate, denoted by ξ. To complete
the transmission of a TG with the required packet-loss rate QoS
ξ, the following condition must be satisfied by all receivers:
fr (t)
≤ ξ,
k

∀1≤r≤R

(3)

where fr (t) is the number of lost/unrepaired data packets (the
packet-loss level) of a TG for the rth receiver after the t-th
(t = 1, 2, . . .) TR. Note that reliability–QoS is not the only QoS
measure in this paper. On the condition that reliability–QoS
requirements must be satisfied, we also consider other
QoS metrics such as average delay and so on, which are defined
in Section III-D. For our proposed error-control scheme, once
the above condition is satisfied after a certain number t of TR’s,
the sender completes sending check/repairing packets for the
current TG and then immediately starts transmitting the next
new TG. As a result, a significant amount of bandwidth can be
saved for graph-code-based error-control schemes, where the
decoding procedure can proceed iteratively and cumulatively
for any given number of check packets correctly received. By
contrast, RSE-code-based schemes do not have this advantage
because the decoding procedure cannot start until at least k
distinct data/check packets have been correctly received at any
mobile multicast receiver. Note that throughout this paper, we
use two similar terms that have different meanings, namely,
1) packet-loss rate, denoted by ξ, represents the required
reliability–QoS and 2) packet-loss probability, denoted by p,
represents the channel quality.
C. Cost-Effective Feedback Signaling Algorithms
To solve the feedback explosion and synchronous problems,
we propose to use our previously developed soft synchronous
protocol (SSP) [2]–[4] in this adaptive protocol for mobile
multicast services, which consolidates the numbers fr (t), r ∈



θmax (t) =

max

r∈{1,2,...,R}

{fr (t)}

(4)

in the t-th TR with t = 1, 2, . . .. Note that the feedback consolidation procedure given in (4) is just the general procedure,
which in fact is iteratively implemented at each branch node
within that multicast subtree. Thus, (3) can be equivalently
rewritten as
θmax (t)
=
k

max

r∈{1,2,...,R}

{fr (t)}
≤ ξ,

k

∀ 1 ≤ r ≤ R. (5)

By using SSP, the packet-sequence-independent errorcontrol schemes can be efficiently applied. The feedbacks only
contain information on the number of lost packets rather than a
series of the sequence numbers of lost packets during each TR.
Consequently, the feedback bandwidth overhead is significantly
reduced. Note that by using SSP, the sender adjusts errorcontrol parameters for each next TR only based on the worst
packet-loss level among all receivers. For the detailed SSP,
see [2]–[4].
D. Performance Metrics
For the FEC-based error-control protocols/schemes used in
mobile multicast, we use following metrics to evaluate their
performance.
D.1. Bandwidth Efﬁciency η
To complete the transmission for a TG with k data packets, the sender usually needs to transmit a random number
M (M ≥ k) of packets until (5) is satisfied. We define the
bandwidth efficiency η by


η=

k
E{M }

(6)

where E{M } is the expectation of M . Clearly, we have 0 ≤
η ≤ 1. Note that bandwidth efficiency is an important metric to evaluate the performance of multicast protocols. Since
the RSE code has almost the highest loss-repairing efficiency
for erasure channels (the RSE code is a type of maximumdistance separable (MDS) code [9]), the performance of a new
FEC-based protocol (not RSE-code based) can be evaluated
by comparing its η with that of the RSE code in terms of
following criterions: 1) For reliable services, η should be close
to ηRS , which is the bandwidth efficiency for RSE-code-based
error-control schemes; 2) η does not decrease quickly when
the packet-loss probability increases; 3) η does not decrease
quickly when the number of receivers increases and thus the
protocol has good scalability.
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D.2. Average Number E{Q} of TR’s to Reach the Reliability
QoS Requirement ξ
We denote the number of TR’s to complete the transmission
of a TG and its expectation by Q and E{Q}, respectively.
Clearly, to obtain the feedbacks in each TR, the sender needs
to wait at least a round-trip-time (RTT), which is the major
contributor to the delay. Thus, the multicast protocol needs to
keep a low E{Q} to achieve the low delay. Also, a low E{Q}
represents a low overhead introduced to multicast services.
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TR (the first TR is the data TR). In the t-th TR, t ≥ 2, the sender
dynamically generates Pt−1 for loss repairing according to the
packet-loss level θmax (t). Also, the error-control redundancy
in the t-th TR (the number of check packets, or equivalently
the number of columns of Pt−1 ) is dynamically determined
according to θmax (t). How to determine the mapping structure
and the error-control redundancy in each TR will be elaborated
on in Sections IV-A and IV-B, respectively.
A. Code Mapping Structure Adaptation

D.3. Average Delay QoS to Reach the Reliability–QoS
Requirement ξ
The average delay, denoted by τ , to complete the transmission of a TG between the sender and the receivers is expressed
by using (6) as

τ=

kL
LE{M }
+ (RTT)E{Q} =
+ (RTT)E{Q}
B
ηB

(7)

where L is the packet length (we assume fixed packet length
throughout this paper), B is the bottleneck bandwidth among all
receivers, and RTT is the maximum end-to-end RTT among all
the sender–receiver pairs. From (7), our error-control scheme
has two factors affecting the delay QoS. One is bandwidth
efficiency η and the other is the total average number of TR’s
E{Q}. Either increasing η or decreasing E{Q} will improve
the delay QoS. However, increasing η may lead to a higher
E{Q}. Thus, this introduces a tradeoff between η and E{Q}.
IV. 2-D A DAPTIVE E RROR -C ONTROL D ESIGN
B ASED ON G RAPH C ODES
Unlike RSE-based FEC multicast error control, where the
sender only dynamically adjusts the code redundancy according
to packet-loss levels while the coding scheme (RSE codes)
stays the same, to further improve error-control efficiency and
support the QoS diversity, we propose the 2-D graph-codebased multicast error-control schemes that regulate not only
the code redundancy, but also the code structures, dynamically,
based on different packet-loss levels fed back from multicast
mobile receivers. This is motivated by our analyses of the
graph-code-based schemes, which indicate that besides adapting error-control redundancy in each TR, the loss–repairing
efficiency can also be significantly improved by using nonuniformed code mapping structures corresponding to different
packet-loss levels. The key components and principles of our
proposed 2-D adaptive graph-code-based scheme for providing
QoS-driven mobile multicast services are detailed below in
terms of code mapping structure adaptation and error-control
redundancy adaptation, respectively.
In particular, for the transmission of each TG, the matrix
P characterizing the graph code (see Section II) is composed of (Q − 1) submatrices denoted by P1 , P2 , . . . , PQ−1 ,
where P = [P1 P2 · · · PQ−1 ]. The submatrix Pt−1 represents
the mapping structure for the check packets generated in the t-th

The construction of the mapping structure for one check
packet (one column of Pt−1 ) includes two parts. One is the
selection of check-node degree (the numbers of 1’s in each
column of Pt−1 ), denoted by γ. The other is the selection of
which γ data packets are connected to the check packet (edge
connection pattern). Consider one single receiver. We denote
the packet-loss level by θ. Because losses are i.i.d. for different
packets, then given the packet-loss level θ, the probabilities of
occurrences for each loss pattern (loss pattern refers to which θ
data packets are lost) are equal. Consequently, the probability
of repairing one lost data packet by one single check packet
does not depend on the edge connection pattern, but only on
the check-node degree γ. Thus, we select the check-node degree
and the edge connection pattern separately.
In this paper, we propose to use the random mapping structure for the construction of each check packet. In particular,
for each check packet, we randomly choose γ distinct data
packets and then connect them with this check packet in the
bipartite graph. Note that each data packet is equally likely
to be chosen. In addition, because the TR is the adaptation
cycle, we let all check packets in a TR have the same errorcorrecting capability. That is, all check packets generated in the
same TR have the same check-node degree. Also, we assume
that the selections of edge connection patterns for different
check packets are independent. The random mapping structure
described above has the following characteristics. First, it is
easy for implementation. Second, all check packets generated
in the same TR have the same error-correcting capability. Third,
the maximum error-control redundancy is virtually not upperbounded. Moreover, by using the same random number generating algorithm and setting the same initial random number
seed, both the sender and all receivers can construct exactly the
same mapping structure in each TR based on the same control
information, e.g., the packet-loss level. Thus, the sender needs
to transmit only a small amount of control information instead
of the entire mapping structure to all receivers.
Next, we discuss how to select the check-node degree in each
TR to achieve high error-control efficiency. Note that in this
section, the derived parameter selection algorithms are based
on the single receiver case. However, these algorithms are also
efficient for multiple receiver cases. Because the consolidated
θmax (t) represents the highest packet-loss level among all
receivers, thus the derived algorithms actually aim at efficiently
improving the error-control efficiency for the receiver with the
worst-case losses.
For the given check-node degree γ and packet-loss level θ,
and m correctly received check packets, we derive the average
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TABLE I
PARAMETERS AND METRICS TO EVALUATE REPAIRING EFFICIENCY

Claim 2: For any given (k, θ) satisfying k ≥ 1 and 1 ≤ θ ≤k,
there exists the maximum for N1 (k, θ, γ) as a function of γ, and
the maximizer γ1∗ (k, θ) is determined by


γ1∗ (k, θ) = arg max N1 (k, θ, γ)
1≤γ≤k



= arg max ψ1 (k, θ, γ, )
1≤γ≤k
=1


(k + 1) − θ
=
θ

number Nm (k, θ, γ) of successfully repaired data packets to
represent the loss-repairing efficiency, which is expressed as

Nm (k, θ, γ) =

ψm (k, θ, γ, )

(8)

=1



∗
(k, θ) = arg max Nm (k, θ, γ)
γm
1≤γ≤k

(9)

which maximize the average number of successfully repaired
data packets.
A.1. Single Check Packet Case (m = 1)
Note that with a single check packet (m = 1), at most
one lost data packet can be repaired. Thus, the loss-repairing
efficiency becomes N1 (k, θ, γ), which actually equals the lossrepairing probability ψ1 (k, θ, γ, 1). Theorem 1 introduced below derives the equations and criteria to determine the optimal
check-node degree γ ∗ for any given code size k and the number
θ of lost packets with the single (m = 1) check packet.
Theorem 1: If a graph code has k data packets in which θ
data packets are lost randomly with i.i.d. distributions, then the
following claims hold for k ≥ 1 and θ = 1, 2, · · · , k.
Claim 1: The probability, denoted by ψ1 (k, θ, γ, 1), that one
( = 1) lost packet can be repaired by one (m = 1) received
parity-check packet with check-node degree γ is determined by

=

ψ1∗ (k, θ, γ1∗ (k, θ), 1)
= sup {ψ1 (k, θ, γ, 1)}
= ψ1 (k, θ, γ1∗ (k, θ), 1)|(θ=1,γ ∗ (k,1)=k) or (θ=k,γ ∗ (k,k)=1)
= 1.

where ψm (k, θ, γ, ) is the probability that the total  data
packets are successfully repaired by m (m ≥ 1) received check
packets with given k, θ, and γ. All the related parameters are
defined in Table I. Also, we define the optimal check-node
degree by

ψ1 (k, θ, γ, 1) = N1 (k, θ, γ)


where w denotes the least integer number that is larger than
or equal to w.
Claim 3: The dynamics of ψ1 (k, θ, γ, 1) is symmetric with
respect to θ and γ such that ψ1 (k, θ, γ, 1) =ψ1 (k, γ, θ, 1), and
if and only if (θ = 1, γ1∗ (k, 1) =k) or (θ = k, γ1∗ (k, k) = 1),
ψ1 (k, θ, γ, 1) attains its least upper bound ψ1∗ (k, θ, γ1∗ (k, θ), 1)
determined by

1≤θ≤k
1≤γ≤k

min{θ,m}



θγ(k−θ)!(k−γ)!
(k−γ−θ+1)!k! ,

if γ ≤ k − θ + 1

0,

if γ > k − θ + 1.

(11)

(10)

1

1

(12)

Proof: The detailed proof is provided in Appendix I. 
Remarks on Theorem 1: Claim 1 derives general expressions
for the loss-repairing probability/efficiency with a single check
packet. Claim 2 states the existence and gives the closed-form
expression of γ1∗ (k, θ). For any given (k, θ), a γ either much
larger or much smaller than γ1∗ (k, θ) is undesired. This is
expected since a γ much larger than γ1∗ (k, θ) can increase
the cases of having two or more than two edges of the same
check packet to be connected to the lost data packets, while
a γ much smaller than γ1∗ (k, θ) can yield more cases where
all edges of the check packet are only connected to the correctly received data packets. Equation (11) makes the critical
observation that γ1∗ (k, θ) is generally a nonlinear decreasing
function of the number θ of lost data packets. More importantly,
(11) provides network designers with a closed-form analytical
expression to calculate the optimal value γ1∗ (k, θ) of checknode degree according to the feedback of packet-loss level θ
for any given graph code block size k. Claim 3 implies that
variables θ and γ are functionally equivalent or exchangeable.
This firmly supports the rationality of our random mapping
structure. In addition, this claim derives the conditions when
ψ1 (k, θ, γ, 1) attains its globally absolute maximum. When θ =
1, i.e., at most one data packet is lost for any multicast receivers,
the optimal check-node degree satisfies γ1∗ (k, θ) = k based
on Claim 2. Thus, the check packet actually is the modulo-2
addition of all the data packets (in this case, the code reduces to
the well-known single parity check code [13, Ch. 3.8.1] and its
loss-repairing probability attains its upper bound 1 according
to Claim 3. It is clear that this mapping structure can repair
the lost packet for any loss pattern with θ = 1. Since this case
corresponds to the possible last mapping structure to be selected
for θ = 1 immediately before all lost packets are repaired, we
call this mapping structure the ﬁnal protocol, which has the
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Fig. 2. Repairing probability ψ1 (k, θ, γ, 1) versus check-node degree γ.
θ = 1, 2, . . . , 20 and k = 255.
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∗ (k, θ) versus packet-loss level θ.
Fig. 4. Optimal check-node degree γm
m = 1, 2, 3 and k = 255, 511.

as θ decreases. All the above observations suggest that the
nonuniformed code structures should be used to achieve high
error-control efficiency. In addition, for any given θ, Fig. 3
shows that the larger the block size k, the higher the optimal
check-node degree γ1∗ (k, θ). This is also expected since a large
k implies that we need to have more repairing edges from the
check nodes connected to the data packets to cover the lost data
packets and vice versa.
A.2. Multiple Check Packet Case (m > 1)

Fig. 3. Optimal check-node degree γ1∗ (k, θ) versus number θ of lost data
packets. k = 127, 255, 511, 1023.

highest loss-repairing efficiency with a single check packet.
Under this condition, the multicast system reaches a special
state, where the sender only needs to keep on transmitting the
check packet generated by the ﬁnal protocol until all the lost
data packets have been repaired. On the other hand, if θ = k
(all data packets are lost), γ1∗ (k, k) = 1 should be selected
to guarantee repairing one lost packet, in which the protocol
effectively reduces to the retransmission protocol.
Fig. 2 numerically plots the loss-repairing probability
ψ1 (k, θ, γ, 1) against check-node degree γ. We can see from
Fig. 2 that for any given packet-loss level θ, there is an optimal γ1∗ (k, θ) that maximizes ψ1 (k, θ, γ, 1), as marked with
a circle in Fig. 2, verifying Claim 2 of Theorem 1. Using
(11), Fig. 3 plots the optimal check-node degree γ1∗ (k, θ)
against packet losses θ with different code block sizes k =
127, 255, 511, 1023, which show that γ1∗ (k, θ) is a decreasing
function of θ. So, we should select a small check-node degree if the packet-loss level is high and vice versa. Also, we
observe that the smaller θ is, the faster the γ1∗ (k, θ) increases

In realistic systems, we usually need to send multiple check
packets in each TR rather than a single check packet. However,
∗
(k, θ) become much
the derivations of Nm (k, θ, γ) and γm
more complicated as m increases. Then, we consider to use
∗
(k, θ) for m ≥ 2. To investigate the
(11) to approximate γm
∗
(k, θ), we derive the
impact of m on the selection of γm
analytical expressions of ψm (k, θ, γ, ) for m = 2, 3, which
are summarized by (13) through (17) at the bottom of next
page. Correspondingly, Nm (k, θ, γ) can be derived by using (8)
∗
(k, θ)
and ψm (k, θ, γ, ) given in (13)–(17). Then, we get γm
through (9). The detailed derivations of (13)–(17) are omitted
due to lack of space, but are provided on-line in [14].
∗
(k, θ) against θ for
Fig. 4 plots the numerical results of γm
m = 1, 2, 3. From Fig. 4, we observe that the three curves are
very close to each other for all θ. This suggests that we can
virtually use the results for the single check packet case to
dynamically select the check-node degree for multiple check
packet cases. Based on this consideration, we only use (11) to
select the check-node degree in our proposed adaptive protocol.
B. Error-Control Redundancy Adaptation
After the check-node degree is selected in each TR, we
need to determine an appropriate error-control redundancy (the
number of check packets constructed and transmitted) in each
TR based on the current packet-loss level θ. We denote the
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error-control redundancy in a TR by T . Consider the case
where we select a very large T for the current TR. During the
iterative decoding/repairing procedures in the current TR, the
packet-loss level θ decreases gradually such that the selected
γ1∗ (k, θ) cannot achieve near optimal loss-repairing probability
with the changed θ. That is, if T is too large, the loss-repairing
efficiencies of a majority of check packets received in the corresponding TR drop with the gradually decreasing packet-loss
level. Consequently, more check packets are required because
of the low loss-repairing efficiency, which severely degrades
the bandwidth efficiency. If T is too small, although we can
avoid the problems mentioned above, the improvement of the
bandwidth efficiency is achieved at the cost of a higher Q,
which may lead a long delay. Thus, we need to select a balanced
T in each TR.
We develop a loss-covering strategy to determine T . For a
given graph code, if a data node/packet is connected to one or

ψ2 (k, θ, γ, 1)

k−θ

2 γk + (1 − 2θ)
 θ γ−1

=
(1 + 2k)θ − 2θ2 k 2 ,


0,
ψ2 (k, θ, γ, 2)


 2(k−θ+γ)
k−θ+1
= 2 θ k 2 ,

 2
0,

θ
2

k−θ
γ−1

k−θ+1
γ−1

k−θ
γ−1

− 2(θ − 1)

k−θ
γ−2



more check nodes/packets, we say that this data node/packet
is covered. In order for a lost data packet to be repaired, it
must be covered. Under this principle, we develop the following
covering criterion to obtain a balanced T with the given TG size
k, check-node degree γ, and packet-loss level θ.
Covering Criterion: Using the random mapping structure,
we let T in a TR equal the average number T (k, θ, γ) of
check packets required to cover at least one lost data packet
or, equivalently, to cover at least (k − θ + 1) data packets.
Clearly, under the above covering criterion, the error-control
redundancy T (k, θ, γ) is affected by both γ and θ. The following Theorem 2 derives the closed-form solution to T (k, θ, γ)
for the above developed covering criterion.
Theorem 2: Using the random mapping structure, if the TG
size is equal to k, the check-node degree is equal to γ, 1 ≤ γ ≤
k, and the packet-loss level is equal to θ, 1 ≤ θ ≤ k, then the
average number T (k, θ, γ) of check packets required to cover

k 2
γ ,

if 2 ≤ γ ≤ k − θ + 1, θ ≥ 1
if γ = 1, θ ≥ 1
otherwise



k 2
γ ,

ψ3 (k, θ, γ, 1)

k−θ
k
k−θ
k−θ


 θ γ−1 3 γ − θ γ−1 − (θ − 1) γ−2


· γk − (θ − 1) k−θ+1
=
γ−1
 3


2


 θ 3(k − θ) + 3(k − θ) + 1 k ,
0,

(13)

if 2 ≤ γ ≤ k − θ + 1, θ ≥ 2

+

k−θ 2
γ−1



k 3
γ ,

(14)

if 2 ≤ γ ≤ k − θ + 1, θ ≥ 1

(15)

if γ = 1, θ ≥ 1
otherwise

ψ3 (k, θ, γ, 2)

k−θ+γ
k−θ
k−θ+1
k
k−θ
k−θ

6 θ2 γ−1

γ−1
γ − θ γ−1 − (2θ − 3) γ−2 − (θ − 2)
k−θ+1

 3



γ−1
k−θ
k−θ 2
k

+
2
−
+

γ−2
γ−1
γ ,
k−θ+1


 θ
k
3
2
= 6 2 (1 − θ)(k − θ) + 2 − 4θ + 5 (k − θ)
 3


k
k


−
4θ
+
7
(k
−
θ)
+
2

2
2 ,



θ
3


 6 2 (k − θ + 1)/k ,
0,
ψ3 (k, θ, γ, 3)

k−θ
k−θ 2
k−θ k−θ
k−θ k−θ

6 θ3 γ−1
+ 6 γ−1

γ−1
γ−2 + 3 γ−1 γ−3





k−θ 2
k−θ k−θ

+ 9 γ−2
+ 6 γ−2

 γ−3
=
θ
k 3
3
2

6 3 (k − θ) + 6(k − θ) + 9(k − θ)

2 ,



θ
3


 6 3 /k ,
0,

if γ = 1, θ ≥ 2
otherwise

k 3
γ ,

k−θ
γ−3

if 3 ≤ γ ≤ k − θ + 1, θ ≥ 2
(16)
if 2 = γ ≤ k − θ + 1, θ ≥ 2
if γ = 1, θ ≥ 2
otherwise

if 3 ≤ γ ≤ k − θ + 1, θ ≥ 3
if 2 = γ ≤ k − θ + 1, θ ≥ 3
if γ = 1, θ ≥ 3
otherwise

(17)
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at least one lost packet or, equivalently, to cover at least (k −
θ + 1) data packets, is given by

1,
if γ ≥ k − θ + 1;
T (k, θ, γ) =
(18)
h0 , if γ < k − θ + 1,
where h0 is determined by the following iterative equations:



k−θ+1



1
hi = 1−ρii 1 +
ρij hj , if 0 ≤ i ≤ k − θ;
(19)
j=i+1


hk−θ+1 = 0,
and ρij , for 0 ≤ i, j ≤ k − θ + 1, is given by

i
k−i
k
if 0 ≤ j − i ≤ γ ≤ j


γ−j+i j−i / γ ,


and j < k − θ + 1;


 min{i+γ,k}

i
k−i
k
ρij =
γ−v+i v−i / γ , if j = k − θ + 1


v=k−θ+1



and i + γ ≥ j;


0,
otherwise.
(20)
Proof: This theorem is proved by using the Markov Chain
model as described in Appendix II.

Note that uv = u!/((u − v)!v!) for nonnegative integers u
and v, u ≥ v ≥ 0. Also, T(k, θ, γ) may not be an integer. Then,
we let T = T (k, θ, γ) to determine the error-control redundancy in each TR. Fig. 5 numerically plots the error-control
redundancy T (k, θ, γ1∗ (k, θ)) in a TR against the packet-loss
level θ. Through Fig. 5, we have the following observations.
(i) The envelop of T (k, θ, γ1∗ (k, θ)) increases (decreases) with
the increasing of packet-loss level θ when θ is relatively small
(large). This is because packet-loss level θ and check-node
degree γ1∗ (k, θ) jointly determine T (k, θ, γ1∗ (k, θ)). On the one
hand, if θ becomes large, the check packets need to cover a
smaller number (k − θ + 1) of data packets such that fewer
check packets can satisfy the covering criterion. On the other
hand, a smaller γ1∗ (k, θ) is selected if θ becomes large. Consequently, each check packet covers fewer data packets and thus
more check packets are required to satisfy the covering criterion. When θ is relatively small, γ1∗ (k, θ) decreases quickly (see
Fig. 3) and then the change of γ1∗ (k, θ) dominates the variation
of T (k, θ, γ1∗ (k, θ)). As a result, the envelop of T (k, θ, γ1∗ (k, θ))
increases as θ increases. In contrast, when θ is relatively large,
γ1∗ (k, θ) decreases very slowly, then, the change of packetloss level θ dominates the variation of T (k, θ, γ1∗ (k, θ)). Thus,
the envelop of T (k, θ, γ1∗ (k, θ)) decreases as θ increases when
θ is large. (ii) We observe that T (k, θ, γ1∗ (k, θ)) oscillates as
θ increases, which is because of the followings. From (11),
all the packet-loss levels can be divided into a number of
regions resulted from the · operation, within each of which
γ1∗ (k, θ) remains the same. Consequently, T (k, θ, γ1∗ (k, θ)) is a
decreasing function of θ within each region because with more
losses, we need fewer check packets to satisfy the covering
criterion. However, because γ1∗ (k, θ) is the decreasing function
of θ (see Fig. 3), the value of γ1∗ (k, θ) drops between the
boundary points of two neighboring regions. Then, more check
packets are required in a TR to satisfy the covering criterion
because each check packet covers fewer data nodes. According

Fig. 5. Error-control redundancy T (k, θ, γ1∗ (k, θ)) in TR versus packet-loss
level θ under covering criterion.

Fig. 6. Pseudo code for the sender.

Fig. 7. Pseudo code for the rth receiver

to the above analyses, the covering criterion is jointly controlled
by θ and γ such that we can achieve the balanced error-control
redundancy.
C. Adaptive Graph-Code-Based Hybrid ARQ-FEC Protocol
for Error-Control of Mobile Multicast
We describe our proposed adaptive two-dimensional hybrid
ARQ-FEC protocol for error control of multicast by using the
pseudo codes presented in Figs. 6–8. The variables used in
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Fig. 8. Pseudo code for the mapping structure construction function
TABLE II
VARIABLES USED IN PSEUDO CODES

make use of the received redundancy. After the repairing
procedure, the rth receiver feeds the updated fr (t) back
to the sender. Having sent the feedback information fr (t),
the rth receiver sets t := t + 1 and goes into the state
waiting for new packets from the sender.
3) Protocol for the mapping structure construction function:
In the data TR, no mapping structure will be constructed.
In loss-repairing TR’s, if θmax (t − 1) = 1, the ﬁnal protocol will be selected. If θmax (t − 1) > 1, the check-node
degree γ and error-control redundancy T are selected
based on (11) and (18)–(20). By using the same random
number generating algorithm, the sender and receivers
construct the corresponding mapping structures for the
t-th TR with the selected parameters γ and T . Note that
the sender and all receiver initialize the random-number
seed state to the same value in the first TR as described
in Figs. 6 and 7. Also, as assumed in Section III-A, the
packet-loss level θmax (t − 1) can be reliably transmitted
between the sender and receivers in each TR. Thus,
the sender and all receivers can always get the same
parameters T and γ in each TR and then construct the
exactly same mapping structure.
V. P ERFORMANCE E VALUATIONS

pseudo codes are defined in Table II. We explain the pseudo
codes as follows.
1) Protocol for the sender:
The sender multicasts a data TG D in the first TR. Then,
the sender waits for feedbacks fr (t) from all receivers,
where r = 1, 2, . . . , R. After having received all feedbacks, the sender gets the maximum number of lost data
packets θmax (t). If θmax (t)/k ≤ ξ, the reliability-QoS
requirement is satisfied and the sender starts to multicast
the next new TG. If θmax (t)/k > ξ, the sender needs to
execute loss-repairing procedures in the next TR. Set t :=
t + 1. The sender constructs the mapping structure Pt−1
in the t-th TR according to packet-loss level θmax (t −
1). After that, the sender multicasts Ct = DPt−1 and
θmax (t − 1) to all receivers. Then, the sender goes into
the state waiting for feedbacks.
2) Protocol for the rth receiver where r = 1, 2, . . . , R :
The rth receiver receives a data TG D in the first TR.
Then, the rth receiver calculates fr (t), feeds it back to
the sender, and set t := t + 1. On condition that θmax (t −
1)/k > ξ, the rth receiver will receive θmax (t − 1) and a
number of check packets in the current t-th TR. If the
reliability-QoS requirement for the rth receiver is already
satisfied, i.e., fr (t − 1)/k ≤ ξ, the rth receiver will ignore the received packets, simply set fr (t) := fr (t − 1)
and feed fr (t) back. If the reliability-QoS requirement is
not satisfied, i.e., fr (t − 1)/k > ξ, the rth receiver will
construct the mapping structure Pt−1 for the current TR
and start the iterative decoding (repairing) procedures.
Note that although Pt−1 is constructed according to the
packet-loss level in the (t − 1)-th TR, the decoding is
performed based on the all Pu , u = 1, 2, . . . , t − 1, and
all packets correctly received for the current TG to fully

Using simulations, we evaluate the performance of the proposed adaptive graph-code-based multicast protocol for mobile
multicast services. We also compare the performances of our
proposed adaptive protocol with those using the RSE code,
the non-adaptive graph code (also using random mappingstructure), and the pure ARQ-based approach. The TG size k
is set to 255. For the RSE-based schemes, the sender sends
θmax (t) check packets in each repairing TR. We simulate two
(509, 255) and (291, 255) RSE codes with symbol size of
10 bits, the corresponding code rates of which are 0.501 and
0.876, respectively. Note that the two RSE codes can support
a maximum of 254 and 36 check packets, respectively. For
the nonadaptive graph-code-based schemes, the sender uses
the constant γ and T in each repairing TR. We simulate two
sets of parameters: (γ = 7, T = 74) and (γ = 15, T = 47). In
the simulation, we consider the packet-loss probability p equal
to 0.001 through 0.1, which typically covers a wide range of
channel quality for mobile wireless networks.
Fig. 9 compares the bandwidth efficiency for reliable services
(ξ = 0) under different packet-loss probabilities. As shown in
Fig. 9, our proposed adaptive scheme can gain at least 10%
higher bandwidth efficiency than those using nonadaptive graph
codes. Moreover, for low packet-loss probability, the bandwidth
efficiency of our adaptive scheme is very close to that of the
RSE-based schemes. Under high packet-loss probability, RSE
codes with high code rate (e.g., 0.876) cannot provide enough
error-control redundancy and thus lead to decoding failure, retransmission, and very low η. In contrast, our proposed adaptive
scheme can support sufficient error-control redundancy to avoid
these problems by using the random mapping structure for
graph codes. Fig. 10 shows that the bandwidth efficiency of
our proposed scheme is not sensitive to the increasing of the
number R of receivers. This indicates that our adaptive scheme
has good scalability. Fig. 11 gives the average number E{Q}
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Fig. 9. Bandwidth efficiency η versus packet-loss probability p for reliable
services.

Fig. 10. Bandwidth efficiency η with different numbers R of receivers for
reliable services.

of TR’s to complete the transmission of a TG for each scheme.
We can see that the E{Q} of our proposed adaptive scheme
is relatively low as compared to the schemes using the nonadaptive code and the pure ARQ-based approach. This implies
that the adaptive scheme imposes a relatively low overhead to
multicast services.
Fig. 12 compares the bandwidth efficiency for various
schemes under different reliability–QoS requirements ξ from
0.0 to 0.1. For our proposed adaptive scheme, receivers can
dynamically update packet loss status in each TR because
the iterative decoding procedure can be executed as long as
any number of check packets is received. Thus, for different
reliability–QoS requirements, our proposed adaptive scheme
can efficiently avoid unnecessary repairing packet transmission for perfect reliability. As shown in Fig. 12, when the
reliability–QoS requirement ξ becomes larger (more losses are
tolerated), the bandwidth efficiency of our adaptive scheme
improves significantly. Clearly, because the decoding of RSE
codes can be performed only after k or more distinct data/check
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Fig. 11. Average number E{Q} of TR’s versus packet-loss probability p for
reliable services.

Fig. 12. Bandwidth efficiency η versus the reliability–QoS requirement ξ.
k = 255, and p = 0.05 and 0.1.

packets have been correctly received, RSE codes cannot further
improve the bandwidth efficiency η when the reliability–QoS
requirements ξ increases.
Fig. 13 shows the average number E{Q} of TRs with
different ξ. We can see that our proposed adaptive scheme
will have lower E{Q} than those RSE-based schemes when
ξ is high. Fig. 14 illustrates the comprehensive effect of the
reliability–QoS requirement on the average delay. In the
simulation, we assume that packet length L = 1000 bits,
bandwidth B = 1 Mb/s, and maximum RTT among all sender–
receiver pairs equal 80 ms. Clearly, with the same channel
quality, our proposed adaptive scheme can achieve a much
lower average delay than those of the RSE-based schemes
for relatively higher ξ. So, we can observe that although RSE
codes have the best erasure-correcting capability, its inflexible
structure and high complexity severely limit its applicability
to QoS-driven mobile multicast services. By contrast, our
proposed adaptive scheme can flexibly and dynamically adjust
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analytical expression between the optimal check-node degree
and the packet-loss level for any given code block length,
we proposed the nonuniformed adaptive coding structures to
achieve high error-control efficiency. Furthermore, by developing the loss covering strategy and applying Markov-chain
modeling techniques, we derive the closed-form expressions
of error-control redundancy as a function of the packet-loss
level and the optimal check-node degree in each TR. Using
the proposed nonuniformed adaptive error-control scheme, we
developed an efficient hybrid ARQ–FEC protocol employing
adaptive graph codes for mobile multicast services. We evaluated the proposed protocol through simulation experiments.
The simulation results show that our scheme can achieve high
error-control efficiency for QoS-driven multicast services while
significantly reducing computational complexity and implementation overhead.
A PPENDIX I
P ROOF OF T HEOREM 1

Fig. 13. Average number E{Q} of TR’s versus the reliability–QoS
requirement ξ. k = 255, and p = 0.05 and 0.1.

Proof: Because losses for different data packets are i.i.d.,
we can express ψ1 (k, θ, γ, 1) as
ψ1 (k, θ, γ, 1) =

Fig. 14. Average delay τ for transmission of TG versus reliability–QoS
requirement ξ. k = 255, and p = 0.05 and 0.1. B = 1 Mb/s, L = 1000 bits,
RTT = 80 ms.

the coding structures to achieve high error-control efficiency
for highly diverse QoS requirements.
VI. C ONCLUSION
To provide flexible and efficient error-control schemes
for QoS diverse multicast services, we developed and analyzed an adaptive hybrid ARQ–FEC graph-code-based erasurecorrecting protocol for QoS-driven multicast services over
mobile wireless networks. The key features of our proposed
scheme are twofold: the low complexity and dynamic adaptation to packet-loss levels. The low complexity is achieved by
using the graph code. In addition, the accumulatively iterative
decoding procedures of graph codes can flexibly adapt to the
variations of reliability–QoS requirements of different mobile
services. To increase the error-control efficiency, we developed
a 2-D adaptive error-control scheme, which dynamically adjusts
both the error-control redundancy and the code-mapping structures. By deriving and identifying the closed-form nonlinear

λ
Λ

(21)

where λ is the number of loss patterns under which one of
the lost data packets can be repaired by a single check packet
with check-node degree γ, and Λ is the total number of loss
patterns.
As described in Section II, in order to repair one lost data
packet with one check packet for a loss pattern, the following
conditions must be satisfied. 1) Among γ data packets that are
connected with the same check packet, there is only one lost
data packet. If γ > k − θ + 1, at least two data packets are
connected with the check packet and then no losses can be
repaired. 2) Among (k − γ) data packets that are not connected
with the check packet, (θ − 1) of them are other lost data
packets. Thus, we derive λ as follows:
 γ k−γ
1 θ−1 , if γ ≤ k − θ + 1
λ=
(22)
0,
if γ > k − θ + 1.
Also, by the above definition of Λ we have Λ = kθ . Then,
using (21) we can obtain
 θγ(k−θ)!(k−γ)!
ψ1 (k, θ, γ, 1) = (k−γ−θ+1)!k! , if γ ≤ k − θ + 1 (23)
0,
if γ > k − θ + 1
which completes the proof of Claim 1. For 1 ≤ γ ≤ k − 1,
we define


∆(γ) = ψ1 (k, θ, γ + 1, 1) − ψ1 (k, θ, γ, 1).

(24)

Plugging (23) into (24) and letting ∆(γ) ≤ 0, we derive
∆(γ) ≤ 0

⇔
⇔

(k − θγ − θ + 1) ≤ 0
or k − θ + 1 ≤ γ ≤ k − 1


(k + 1) − θ
≤ γ ≤ k − 1.
θ

(25)
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Fig. 15. State transition diagram of Markov chain for covering status.

Thus, the following inequalities hold:

A PPENDIX II
P ROOF OF T HEOREM 2

ψ1 (k, θ, 1, 1)
≤ ψ1 (k, θ, 2, 1) ≤ · · ·


 
(k + 1) − θ
≤ ψ1 k, θ,
,1
θ


 
(k + 1) − θ
ψ1 k, θ,
,1
θ




(k + 1) − θ
+ 1, 1
≥ ψ1 k, θ,
θ

(26)

≥ · · · ≥ ψ1 (k, θ, k, 1).

(27)

Therefore, γ = ((k + 1) − θ)/θ maximizes ψ1 (k, γ, θ, 1)
with the given θ. Then, γ1∗ (k, θ) is given by
γ1∗ (k, θ)



(k + 1) − θ
= arg max ψ1 (k, θ, γ, 1) =
1≤γ≤k
θ


(28)

which completes the proof of Claim 2.
Note that γ > k − θ + 1 ⇔ θ > k − γ + 1. Thus, we have
ψ1 (k, θ, γ, 1) =
=

 θγ(k−θ)!(k−γ)!
(k−γ−θ+1)!k!

0,

 γθ(k−γ)!(k−θ)!
(k−θ−γ+1)!k!

0,

= ψ1 (k, γ, θ, 1).

Proof: We model the loss-covering procedure by a random process {Xn } taking value in the state space specified by
{0, 1, 2 · · · , k − θ + 1}, as shown in Fig. 15, which describes
the loss-covering states of the data packets. State i, 0 ≤ i < k −
θ + 1, represents the total number i out of k data packets having
been covered. State i, i = (k − θ + 1), represents the target
state, where at least (k − θ + 1) data packets or, equivalently,
at least one lost data packet has been covered by the generated
check packets. We call the data packets that have not been
covered the uncovered data packets.
The random variable Xn denotes the covering state after
the nth check packet of the current TR has been generated.
If Xn0 −1 < k − θ + 1 and Xn0 = k − θ + 1 for some n0 , we
say that we reach the target state after n0 check packets have
been generated. It is clear that the number T (k, θ, γ) described
in (18) is equal to E{n0 }.
Next, we show that {Xn }, n ≥ 0, is a Markov chain. Note
that if Xn = in , (k − in ) equals the number of data packets that
have not been covered after the nth data packet of the current
TR has been generated. Then, we have
Pr{Xn+1 = in+1 |Xn = in , Xn−1 = in−1 , · · · , X0 = i0 }
= Pr{Xn+1 − Xn = in+1 − in |Xn = in
Xn−1 = in−1 , · · · , X0 = i0 }

, if γ ≤ k − θ + 1
if γ > k − θ + 1

(a)

, if θ ≤ k − γ + 1
if θ > k − γ + 1
(29)

This proves that the dynamics of ψ1 (k, θ, γ, 1) is symmetric
with respect to θ and γ. Note that we have ψ1 (k, θ, γ, 1) ≤ 1.
Next, we solve the equation ψ1 (k, θ, γ, 1) = 1 for γ ≤ k −
θ + 1 to see whether some (θ, γ) achieves the upper bound 1.
k
Equivalently, we need to solve γ1 k−γ
θ−1 = θ . Also, because

min{γ,θ} γ k−γ
k
i=0
θ =
i
θ−i holds for any 1 ≤ γ ≤ k, we need
to guarantee min{γ, θ} = 1 for kθ = γ1 k−γ
θ−1 . Thus, either θ = 1 or γ = 1 must be satisfied. Plugging θ = 1 and
γ = 1 into (10), respectively, we obtain ψ1 (k, 1, k, 1) = 1
and ψ1 (k, k, 1, 1) = 1. Thus, 1 is the least upper bound of
ψ1 (k, θ, γ, 1). Moreover, through (11), we have γ1∗ (k, 1) = k
and γ1∗ (k, k) = 1. Then, the proof of Claim 3 is completed. 

= Pr{(in+1 − in ) out of (k − in ) data packets uncovered
by the previous n check packets are covered by
the (n + 1)th check packet|Xn = in ,
Xn−1 = in−1 , · · · , X0 = i0 } .
(30)

Also, as described in Section III-B, the random construction of
the check packet is independent of the constructions of other
check packets. So, if Xn is given, the conditional probability in
(a) of (30) is independent of Xn−1 , Xn−2 , . . . , X0 . Thus, we
can derive
Pr{Xn+1 = in+1 |Xn = in , Xn−1 = in−1 , · · · , X0 = i0 }
= Pr {(in+1 − in ) out of (k − in )
data packets uncovered by
the previous n check packets are covered by
the (n + 1)th check packet|Xn = in }
= Pr{Xn+1 − Xn = in+1 − in |Xn = in }
= Pr{Xn+1 = in+1 |Xn = in }.
(31)
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Therefore, {Xn }, n ≥ 0, is a Markov chain. Clearly, the
Markov chain is homogeneous in terms of n. We define the
transition probability, denoted by ρij , as

have covered at least (k − θ + 1) data packets). Then, hi for
0 ≤ i ≤ k − θ + 1 is expressed as


hi = E {j|Xn = i, Xn+j = k − θ + 1, j ≥ 0, n ≥ 0} . (35)



ρij = Pr{Xn+1 = j|Xn = i},

n ≥ 0, 0 ≤ i, j ≤ k − θ + 1.
(32)

For convenience, we rewrite (20) again as

i
k−i
k

γ−j+i j−i / γ ,





 min{i+γ,k}
i

(γ−v+i
)(k−i
v−i)
ρij =
,
k

(γ )

v=k−θ+1





0,

if 0 ≤ j − i ≤ γ ≤ j
and j < k − θ + 1
if j = k − θ + 1
and i + γ ≥ k − θ + 1
otherwise.

i
k−i
Note that γ−j+i
j−i is the number of ways of constructing
the check packet such that Xn+1 = j with given Xn = i, while
k
γ is the total number of ways constructing a check packet.

i
k−i
k
Hence, ρij is equal to the ratio of γ−j+i
j−i to γ , which is
shown in the first part of (20). The condition 0 ≤ j − i ≤ γ ≤ j
is obtained by solving i ≥ γ − j + i ≥ 0 and k − i ≥ j − i ≥
i
0 such that the expressions of γ−j+i
and k−i
j−i are meaningful. For the special case j = k − θ + 1, ρij is derived as

ρi,k−θ+1
= Pr{Xn+1 = k − θ + 1|Xn = i}
= Pr{At least (k − θ + 1 − i) out of (k − i)
uncovered data packets are covered by the
(n + 1)th check packet|Xn = i}


Pr{(v − i) out of (k − i) uncovered

v=k−θ+1

data packets are covered by the
(n + 1)th check packet|Xn = i}

 
min{i+γ,k} 

i
k−i
k
=
.
γ−v+i v−i
γ

(33)

v=k−θ+1

It is clear that when the conditions of the first two parts in (20)
are not satisfied, the covering state cannot transfer from state
i to state j with only one new check packet, and thus we get
ρij = 0.
Then, the probability–transition matrix, expressed by a
(k − θ + 2) × (k − θ + 2) square matrix ρ, is determined by
ρ

00

 0
ρ=
 ..
.
0

ρ01
ρ11
..
.

···
···
..
.

0

···

ρ0,k−θ+1 
ρ1,k−θ+1 
.
..

.

where z is a (k − θ + 2)-dimension column vector
(1, 1, . . . , 1, 0)τ .
As shown in (34), ρ is an upper triangular matrix. Hence, we
can get the solution to h by the iterative equations


1
hi = 1−ρ
1 + k−θ+1
j=i+1 ρij hj , i = 0, 1, 2, . . . , k − θ
ii
hk−θ+1 = 0
which complete the proof of (19), and thus Theorem 2 follows.
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